
Thank you for hearing my objections to Council’s apparent acceptance 
of the words “Climate Change” to represent a significant threat — one that

automatically commands government action, legislation and/or spending. 


I also object to any Councillor who will vote to jeopardize our Energy 
Security whenever those magic words “Climate Change” are invoked. 


Example: On August 29, two Kawartha Lakes Environmental Advisory 
Committee representatives made a deputation that asked Council to 
oppose the Expansion of Gas Plants in Ontario for reasons of Climate 
Change. (Report PLAN2023-04). I hope Council has rejected that request.  

The purpose of this deputation: (Advocates for Civil society) 


To satisfy your constituents that this Council has the scientific knowledge 
to competently make decisions on their behalf regarding the hypothesis 
that ‘Climate Change is a significant threat requiring a government 
response’ ( henceforth to be referred to as “the CC Theory”)

This is a question of Public Confidence in our elected representatives.  

To test your scientific knowledge and your commitment to put our 
constituents first, please consider the following 3 Questions relating to 
the CC Theory. 

If you decide answer them later in writing, please reference 
published scientific papers (only submissions from recognized scientific 
journals will be accepted) which describe the Mechanism of Action at the 
molecular level and provide the data collected by the researchers. 


QUESTION #1 
	 According to https://pulsegrow.com/blogs/learn/co2 ‘The Ultimate 
CO2 Guide for Indoor Growing’, the optimal level of atmospheric CO2 for 
plant growth within a greenhouse ranges from 600 to 1500 PPM. These 
levels are magnitudes higher than outdoor CO2 levels of ~415 PPM. 

	 Please explain how and why greenhouses do not burst into flames 
when CO2 levels exceed 600 PPM? 

QUESTION #2 
	 Antonio Guterres, Secretary-General of the UN, recently made this 
public announcement:  “… we have entered the era of global boiling”. 


https://pulsegrow.com/blogs/learn/co2


	 Please explain why a pot of water doesn’t boil inside a greenhouse 
when CO2 levels reach 1500 PPM?  
 SHOULD WE TRUST the United Nations, the IPCC, or any other 
global government body when their leaders make such outrageous 
statements like this “global boiling” claim?   


QUESTION #3  
	 Energy Security = reliable and affordable energy for everyone. 

Green Energy sources cannot replace fossil fuels to meet our needs. 
Politically, Energy Security is everyone’s concern, yet only a minority of 
people believe the “climate crisis” claims. 

 Will Council prioritize our Energy Security above all else whenever 
an unsubstantiated Climate Change proposal is presented to it?  

I propose that Council:  

1. Declare Energy Security the top priority over any proposals made 
that are based on the CC Theory.


2. Require proof.  Reject “climate change” as a magic phrase that 
must automatically command your serious attention. Expect verifiable 
and specifically-related scientific proof before any Climate Change 
proposal is considered by Council. 


3. Spend no additional time, money or resources on any future 
submissions to Council that are alleged to be public concerns based 
on the CC Theory, such as Report PLAN2023-04. 


4. Represent 100% of CKL constituents, not just those who believe the 
CC Crisis Theory.  


5. Answer the above 3 Questions on Kawartha Jump In to demonstrate 
Council’s understanding of the science relating to the CC Theory. 


6. Become aware of alternative points of view. I have listed only 10  
reference sources that address the actual science and the 
politicalized science associated with the CC Theory. 




https://a.co/d/cxrOPrw


https://www.amazon.ca/Apocalypse-Never-Environmental-Alarmism-
Hurts/dp/B07YCTVN1Z/ref=sr_1_1?
adgrpid=1349102095640641&hvadid=84319324334309&hvbmt=be&hvde
v=c&hvlocphy=124699&hvnetw=s&hvqmt=e&hvtargid=kwd-84319794869
197:loc-32&hydadcr=2436_13522682&keywords=michael+shellenberger&
qid=1699306255&s=books&sr=1-1


  https://www.theepochtimes.com/article/era-of-unquestioned-and-
unchallenged-climate-change-claims-is-over-5503316?
utm_source=ref_share&utm_campaign=copy


https://open.substack.com/pub/alexepstein/p/the-7-most-important-
truths-about?r=ytloa&utm_medium=ios&utm_campaign=post


https://www.theepochtimes.com/article/the-billionaire-who-donated-500-
million-to-finish-the-job-on-coal-5519593


https://open.substack.com/pub/alexepstein/p/every-net-zero-by-2050-
myth-refuted?r=ytloa&utm_medium=ios&utm_campaign=post


https://youtu.be/5Uf_AbyG6ho?si=rKUydThRd7Zaxr9X


https://youtu.be/DrJOp7ahrDw?si=RZwNI6M8oz91FdFn


https://youtu.be/spKTb3wMmJM?si=f9l8T-V9Gk17Ud7j


https://youtu.be/Yqgpu9BhAts?si=NtLm1u4NsFfebsJ9
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